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1 Introduction
A baseline survey to gather data which will inform the development of a knowledge exchange framework
was developed at the beginning of the HistBEKE project. It was designed to gather data that would provide
a baseline level of awareness of research frameworks which can be compared against a follow-up survey
later in the project. The data gathered thus related to the use, accessibility, values and barriers associated
with research frameworks, as well as themes and topics for discussion at a series of workshops held in the
Autumn of 2017.
The survey builds on the results of research undertaken by Pye Tait in 2014 as part of a review of research
frameworks. This review was undertaken to provide a better understanding of the use, value and impacts
of research frameworks in order to inform Historic England’s strategy for developing research resources
(Pye Tait, 2014). An online survey undertaken as part of the Pye Tait review achieved 436 responses from
across the heritage sector. The HistBEKE survey was sent out to the built heritage sector in England in the
summer of 2017. It was open from 18th July 2017 until 25th August 2017 and during that time 1246 people
opened the survey link, with 441 fully completing the survey. This allows for useful comparison with the
Pye Tait 2014 survey results where similar questions were asked.
A headline conclusion of the Pye Tait analysis was that broadening research frameworks to encompass the
wider historic environment, including the built environment, would be welcomed, but the structure of the
framework would need to meet a diverse range of needs. The HistBEKE project takes this forward and has
attempted to discover those needs within this survey and the Autumn 2017 focus group workshops
(HistBEKE, 2018). The results below provide a representative view of the current use of frameworks by the
built heritage sector and their thoughts on the key areas for future research; as well as whether the
HistBEKE Framework would be of benefit to them and their work.

2 Aims and Objectives
The aim of this survey was to provide a baseline level of awareness and use of research frameworks within
the built historic environment sector. This provides a starting point both for developing a research
framework, and for the themes and topics of discussion during the Autumn 2017 workshops, a summary of
which is available here: https://histbeke.org/project_documents/.
The objectives of the survey, therefore, were to:


identify levels of awareness of research frameworks within the built historic environment sector;



discover how research frameworks are used within the built historic environment sector;



identify themes and topics for discussion at workshops;



identify any areas commonly identified by the sector as under-researched;



discover areas of current research / projects being undertaken;



begin to understand how a research framework could be used within, and provide benefits to, the
built historic environment sector.
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3 Methodology
The survey was created using the University of Liverpool’s SelectSurvey software, and respondents took
part online. A paper survey was not produced, but a document listing the survey questions was published
on the project website, along with the survey methodology and a participant information sheet (HistBEKE,
2017b, 2017c, 2017d). A link to the survey was emailed to potential respondents along with a brief
overview of the HistBEKE project, a short paragraph explaining why they were being asked to take part, and
a request to forward the survey to colleagues and organisations who work in the historic built environment
sector.
The survey was open to any individual or organisation working in relation to the built historic environment
in England, including volunteers. This includes, but was not limited to, the following groups:


Commercial contractors



Higher education institutions



Historic Environment Record (HER) teams



Independent Researchers



Local Authority/National Park advisers on the built environment



Local Authority/National Park built environment / conservation officers, including those who define
themselves as archaeologists



National Amenity Societies



National and local heritage / historic buildings societies or community groups



National or other bodies that commission built historic environment investigations



Planning / heritage consultants

A contacts list of individuals and organisations to send the survey to was developed using online sources of
information such as national amenity society contacts lists, details of Historic Environment Officers
recorded on the Heritage Gateway, as well as direct requests to be added to the project mailing list. This
sample was therefore limited by the availability of data online, and the resources available. For example, it
was not feasible to search for and record details of all heritage contractors or consultants across England. It
has been necessary, therefore, to make use of lists such as the Institute for Historic Building Conservation
(IHBC) HESPR business listings. While this results in some bias towards organisations on lists such as these,
this was counterbalanced to some extent by asking respondents to forward the request onto organisations
and local authorities that they work with; and through the use of social media and promotion of the survey
via the project blog.

4 Ethical Considerations
The University of Liverpool is fully committed to the advancement of high quality academic research, and to
ensuring that all research activities undertaken by the University are done so in a way that safeguards the
dignity, rights, health, safety, and privacy of those involved. Survey data was therefore collected in line with
the University of Liverpool’s ethics policy, and the survey was approved by the Ethics Committee. For
further information on this, please click here.
All responses to the survey were anonymous – no single question asked for personal details such as names
and addresses, and any personal data included within free-text responses will not be published. In addition,
respondents are asked whether they are happy for their responses to be published. Comments associated
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with respondents who have ticked ‘no’ to this question will not be published, but their multiple choice
answers are still be included within the analysis.
Within the survey introduction and summary sections, there was an opportunity for respondents to join the
HistBEKE mailing list. However, this is via a link to a MailChimp mailing list that has been set up for the
project and is held separately to the survey responses. The survey software did not record who had clicked
the MailChimp link. Respondents were advised that joining the mailing list does not form part of their
survey answers, and that joining is via a separate website.

5 Survey Results
The key findings from this survey, which are outlined more fully below, are that:


The majority of those who responded to the survey are aware of research frameworks, but only
just under a third have used them in their work



Research Frameworks are most commonly used for: assessing significance, focussing research,
defining project briefs or specifications, and when contributing to management or conservation
plans.



The building types that are most commonly the focus of respondents’ work are also those which
they felt would benefit from additional research



Other themes and topics identified as those which would benefit from additional research included:
building survey/recording/research, historic building conservation, and materials science/analysis



There is overall agreement that a framework for the built historic environment would be of benefit
to the sector, enhancing in particular areas of work such as assessing significance and preparing
heritage statements



Almost all respondents (97%) agreed that the framework should be an online resource

5.1 Respondents
5.1.1 Organisations
Respondents from all target organisation types took part in the survey. The two most common groups of
respondents were from local planning or national park authorities, and commercial
contractors/consultants, including architects (Table 1). However, 74% of those who responded stated that
they were doing so as an individual, with all responses being their own.
Organisation Type
Academic institution
Architectural Practice
Commercial Contractor: historic buildings investigation / specialist services
Local Authority / National Park: Archaeology
Local Authority / National Park: Archaeology & the built environment
Local Authority / National Park: Built environment / conservation
National Amenity Society
National or local society or community group
National or other body that commissions historic environment investigations
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Number of
respondents
40
5
36
29
33
66
14
28
56

None / Independent Researcher
Other
Planning / Heritage Consultant
Grand Total

44
24
66
441

Table 1 Organisation type of Respondents

Respondents who recorded their organisation type as ‘Other’ provided the following descriptions:
 Commercial contractor: not historic buildings specialised
 Engineering consultancy
 Governing body (sport)
 Law
 Local Authority / National Park: planning policy
 Museum / Heritage Site
 Private institution – built environment / conservation
 Property owner
 Retired / unemployed
 Self-employed
 Several of the above
 Volunteer
For this report, the organisation types have been grouped into seven main categories, for example by
combining all respondents from local authorities. This provides clearer and more practical statistics for
analysis. It also ensures comparability with the survey undertaken by Pye Tait in 2014. Indeed, it is useful to
note here that the types of respondents were largely the same for both surveys, except in relation to Local
Authority officers and commercial contractors / consultants (Fig. 1).
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5.44%
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8.90%
9.98%

None / Independent Researcher
National or other body that commissions historic
environment investigations

11.00%
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practices
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Figure 1 Grouped organisation types of respondents to the 2017 HistBEKE survey and the 2014 Pye Tait survey (% of total
respondents)
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40%

5.1.2 Region
It was hoped that those who responded to the survey would cover all English regions, and this was the case
(fig. 2). The highest number of respondents worked nationally, with the South East and the North West
being the highest for those who work only in one region.
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North West
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London
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Figure 2 The Regions in which respondents carry out the majority of their work (% of total respondents)

Respondents who recorded an answer of ‘other’ worked either in other countries or across two or more
English regions, including:
 North of England
 East, South East, West Midlands and East Midlands
 Scotland and Northern England
 Scotland and East of England
 North East and East Midlands
 East Midlands, West Midlands, North West and Yorkshire

5.2 Current Work of Respondents
5.2.1 Building Types
Respondents were asked to select the building types that are most commonly the subject of their work
from a list of options that form the high-level building types within the HistBEKE categorisation table
(HistBEKE, 2017a), and which align with the Historic England (HE) Listing Selection Guides (available here:
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/selection-criteria/listing-selection/).
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The building types most commonly chosen by respondents were those which are most often the subject of
redevelopment or alteration plans, with domestic buildings being the highest at 61% (fig.3). Places of
worship were the second at 40%, followed by Agricultural at 39% and Industrial buildings at 38%.
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Street Furniture / Public Realm

17%

Sports, Leisure & Recreation

22%

Places of Worship

40%

Other
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Military / Defence

24%
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15%

Law / Government / Civil

18%
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38%

Health & Welfare

15%

Garden & Park Structures

24%

Education

20%

Domestic

61%
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24%

Communication

10%

Commerce & Exchange

26%

Commemorative

18%

Agricultural

39%
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Figure 3 Building types most commonly the focus of respondent's work (% of respondents who chose that option)

Those respondents who chose ‘other, provided the following descriptions:
 Upstanding archaeological sites and buildings that are listed and or scheduled monuments
 Subterranean
 Follies
 Funders
 Historic
 Royal and monumental
 The site contains historic buildings which delivered all these uses;
 All except Maritime and Naval
 C20 Buildings
 Palaces
 Hearse house
 We are surveying other medieval buildings eg gatehouses
 buildings that combine dwelling and workplace - 'workhomes'
 urban areas
 Planning and heritage
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70%

When this is combined with respondents’ organisation type, it is worth noting that whilst the five most
common remain the same, 73.39% of those from a Local Authority / National Park who answered this
question chose domestic, with agricultural buildings being the second highest for this group at 50.45%,
both of which are nearly 10% higher than the average across all organisation types. For the second highest
organisation type, contractors and consultants, the results are largely similar to the average. For those from
academic institutions, however, domestic buildings and places of worship are both the most common at
60.87%, whereas domestic buildings accounted for only 44.12% of the work of groups and societies,
although this was still the highest for this organisation type.

5.2.2 Types of work that respondents undertake
Respondents were asked to pick a single option for the main type of work that they undertake. The highest
response was building survey/recording/research at 19.87% (fig. 4). However, the fifth highest response
was ‘other’, with many respondents stating that they undertake a range of work types, many stating that
they do ‘all of the above’. ‘Other’ work types entered by respondents included:
 Administration
 Advice
 Awareness raising and protection campaigns
 Collecting ephemera relating to built environment in Lancashire and Cheshire
 Digital content
 General curation of historic environment, including interiors
 Grant applications
 Heritage grant project (THI)
 Historic Environment Landscape Advice
 Maintenance and repair of historic sites and landscapes
 Policy
 Promotion/information exchange on all aspects of historic farm buildings, including historic
contents.
 Representing owners of historic houses
 Research, protection, conservation and lobbying on behalf of historic parks and gardens.
 Volunteer projects involving building recording and archaeology
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Alteration / extension / repair of historic buildings, including
new design

0.34%

Historic materials science / analysis

2.02%

Design and new build in historic areas

3.03%

Historic Area Assessments / Appraisals

3.70%

Desk Based Assessments / Environmental Impact
Assessments in advance of planning & redevelopment

4.38%

Academic/learned society/independent research or teaching

4.38%

Planning / Development Control, incl Historic Environment
Record (HER)

5.05%

Maintenance and repair of historic buildings

5.72%

Other

10.10%

Historic Building Conservation

10.44%

Archaeology

12.46%

Heritage protection: consents, approvals, designation

18.52%

Building survey / Recording / Research

19.87%
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

Figure 4 The main type of work undertaken by respondents (% of total respondents)

Looking at the types of work undertaken by the different organisational groups, as may be expected those
from local authorities tend to focus on heritage protection work (consents, approvals and designation),
whereas commercial contractors are more focused on building survey / recording / research; building
conservation; and desk-based assessments (Fig. 5). Independent researchers also tend to focus on building
survey / recording / research, whereas those from societies and groups who responded to the survey tend
to undertake archaeological or ‘other’ types of work.
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60%
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40%
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Other
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new design

Historic materials science / analysis

Design and new build in historic areas

Historic Area Assessments / Appraisals

Desk Based Assessments / Environmental Impact
Assessments in advance of planning & redevelopment

Academic/learned society/independent research or teaching

Planning / Development Control, incl Historic Environment
Record (HER)

Maintenance and repair of historic buildings

Other

Historic Building Conservation

Archaeology

Heritage protection: consents, approvals, designation

Building survey / Recording / Research

0%

Figure 5 Types of work undertaken by grouped organisation (% of total respondents per organisation group)

5.2.3 Access to knowledge
In answer to the question of how strongly respondents agreed that they have good access to relevant and
up-to-date knowledge to be able to confidently carry out their work, only 22.29% of those who answered
this question strongly agreed, although a further 47.21% agreed. Nearly 20% were neutral on this question
though, which combined with the 7.33% who disagreed, the 1.47% who strongly disagree, and the 1.76%
who are unsure, just under a third of those of who answered this question (30.5%) do not feel that they
have good access to relevant knowledge. Looking at this per organisation type, academic institutions have
the lowest ‘strongly agree’ result, and the highest results for disagree and strongly disagree, but conversely
the highest result for ‘agree’ (Fig. 6).
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consultant, incl architectural
practices

Academic Institution

0%

Unsure
Disagree
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Figure 6 How strongly respondents agreed that they have good access to knowledge (% of total respondents per organisation
group)

5.3 Use and awareness of research frameworks
5.3.1 Awareness
A key aim of this survey was to find out how aware those in the sector are of existing research frameworks.
Respondents were therefore asked how aware they are of frameworks, with answer options ranging from
‘very aware’ to ‘have not heard of them until now’. Only 8.04% of those who responded to this question
had not heard of them until undertaking the survey (fig. 7), and only 15.18% chose the option of not very
aware, suggesting that most of those working in the sector have heard of research frameworks.
38.10%

40%
35%

30.06%

30%
25%
20%

15.18%

15%
8.63%

10%

8.04%

5%
0%
Very aware

Aware to some extent

Neither aware or
unaware

Not very aware

Figure 7 Awareness of research frameworks amongst respondents (% of total respondents)
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Have not heard of them
until now

When this is looked at by grouped organisation type, more of those from local authorities and commercial
contractors / consultants than the other groups were very aware of frameworks, but for those who are
aware to some extent the highest response was from National or other bodies who commission
investigations and local groups (Fig. 8).
60%
Academic Institution
50%
Commercial contractor / consultant, incl
architectural practices

40%

Local Authority / National Park
30%

20%

National or other body that
commissions historic environment
investigations

10%

None / Independent Researcher

0%

Other
Very aware

Aware to Neither aware
some extent or unaware

Not very
aware

Have not
heard of them
until now

Figure 8 Awareness of Research Frameworks by grouped organisation type (% of total respondents per organisation type)

5.3.2 Use of Frameworks
Despite the levels of awareness noted above, the use of frameworks is significantly lower, with just 35.01%
of respondents currently using them in their work. Those who said that they use or have previously used
frameworks were asked an additional set of questions about how they use them, including the types of
frameworks that they use and how often they are used. The majority of those who answered these
additional questions (93%) use all types of framework listed as an option, these are:
 Period-based
 Regional
 Site-Specific
 Sub-regional
 Thematic
 Other
Those who selected ‘other’ included the following descriptions:
 Whatever does the job!
 Worcestershire Farmsteads Research and Recording Guidance and the Worcestershire Synthesis of
Rural Buildings in their Setting Research Framework
 Frameworks developed from international agendas including the UNESCO Historic Urban
Landscape approach and its antecedents
 Research agendas
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Institutional strategic priorities for research
Organisational research framework (Historic England) and funding body frameworks

Those who use frameworks tend to use them monthly or every 2-6 months (fig. 9), although 21.21% use
them on a daily/weekly basis.
45%

41.41%

40%
35%

31.31%

30%
25%

21.21%

20%
15%
10%
4.04%

5%

2.02%

0%
Daily / weekly

Monthly

Every 2-6 Months

Once a year

Less often

Figure 9 How often research frameworks are used (% of total respondents to this question)

5.3.3 What Research Frameworks are used for
Those who said that they use research frameworks were also asked what they use them for, being given a
range of options derived from both the analysis of framework use in the research undertaken by Pye Tait
(2014), and the work types used in question three of the HistBEKE survey. Overall, those respondents who
use research frameworks, use them for assessing the significance of heritage assets (69%); for focussing
research themes and projects and defining the scope of briefs/specifications (52%); when contributing to
management or conservation plans (46%); and as part of desk-based assessments (45%) (Fig. 10).
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Other
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Figure 10 Use of Research Frameworks (% of total respondents to this question)

However, when looking specifically at each organisation type, the use of frameworks varies to some extent.
Local Authority and National Park officers, for example, whose work tends to be focused on heritage
protection (consents, approvals and designation) also use them to justify the need for planning conditions
(52%), and the figure for using them as part of desk-based assessments is much lower for this group at
27.7%, presumably because this type of work is not usually carried out by local authority officers. For
Consultants/contractors, who do tend to be more focused in this area, 70.37% use them as part of deskbased assessments and 62.96% use them as part of heritage statements. The use of frameworks to assess
the significance of historic assets, however, is still the highest use for this group at 85.19%.

5.4 A framework for the Built historic environment
5.4.1 Research Themes
Using the same list of options as in the earlier questions about which buildings and types of work
respondents most commonly undertake, the survey asked which of these would benefit from additional
research. For buildings, the most commonly chosen building types were largely the same as those in
question six (HistBEKE, 2017d), with Domestic being highest, along with industrial, followed by agricultural
and then places of worship (Fig. 11). However, when the two are compared, although most building types
are just a few percentiles different, Domestic is in fact 20% lower for buildings that would benefit from
research, but street furniture/public realm buildings almost doubles from 17% to 30% (Fig. 12).
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Figure 11 Building types that respondents felt would benefit from additional research (% of total respondents)
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Figure 12 Building types that are commonly the focus of work, and those which respondents felt would benefit from additional
research (% of total respondents)

Those who chose ‘other’ for building types that would benefit from additional research provided the
following descriptions:
 Domestic dwelling internal detail overlooked
 not so much of building type research but of issues in building types
 More interests in wider strategic dimensions of heritage.
 Particularly 19thC urban horse transport buildings
 Early 20th Century
 Seaside piers!
 We need to know more about type of building USE than about type of building per se...
 Water management structures (eg dams) and infrastructure
 A lot of guidance, although useful, focuses on designated assets and areas! 20th century
architecture. A landscape approach to understanding and conservation. You need to understand
broad patterns, as well as the details
 Infrastructure - i.e. dams, pipelines, roads etc.
 Integrated management of the diversity of building types in historic cities
 A single point access to the database will be of immense help
 Could add all in truth
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Museums in historic buildings
Terracotta facades
Community
Colonial buildings (banks/ country houses/town houses)
Boundary features
dual-use buildings that combine dwelling and workplace - 'workhomes'
Very local to the area therefore national guidance not always very relevant

When the types of work that would benefit from additional research are considered, there is much more of
than was found with building types. The most commonly selected options for those which respondents felt
need further research are building survey/recording/research, historic building conservation and historic
materials science / analysis (fig. 13). In contrast, the while building survey / recording / research was also
the highest for the work types currently undertaken by respondents, the second and third highest (heritage
protection and archaeology) are towards the bottom of the options chosen as requiring further research
(see fig. 4, p.9). It is not possible to provide a direct comparison here in the same way that it was for the
building types above, because the responses were collected differently. Respondents were asked to pick
only one option for their current work type but could choose multiple options for those which would
benefit from additional research. The multiple choice options also included two additional work types.
However, figure 14 illustrates the difference between the responses to the two questions.
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Figure 13 Types of work that respondents felt would benefit from additional research (% of total respondents)
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Figure 14 Types of work that respondents most commonly undertake, and those which they feel would benefit from additional
research (% of total respondents)

Respondents who chose the option of ‘other’ when asked about the types of work that would benefit from
additional research provided the following descriptions:
 morphology of historic settlements
 better prepared and researched planning/listed building applications
 Archival resources
 Heritage and economic development
 National syntheses
 Chronological dating of features/fixtures/fittings
 Picture libraries and archives
 Architectural History
 the impact of building services, and how best to mitigate that impact
 Community engagement
 The international, particularly European, context of construction technology and knowledge
transfer
 The holistic management of historic cities
 Heritage and economics
 Historical studies of particular building types, nationally and/or in defined areas
 Data on thermal performance improvements for historic buildings
 Research in the role of communities needs/interests in planning decisions and effective approaches
at seeking balanced decisions
 research into pedagogy in field of architectural conservation
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National Infrastructure Projects
Gardens, landscapes, parks, designed spaces
Online historic mapping resources

5.4.2 Enhancement
The survey results show overall agreement that most areas of work would be enhanced by a framework for
the built historic environment, with 34% of respondents who answered this question choosing the ‘all of
the above’ option. There were, however, 5% of respondents who felt that no areas of work would be
enhanced. The three areas that most respondents felt would be enhanced are assessing significance (73%);
preparing heritage statements (72%) and enhancing their knowledge and understanding of the built
environment (70%) (Fig. 15). When this is broken down by organisation type, the results are very similar for
each group, suggesting that there is general agreement across the sector on the potential of HistBEKE to
enhance their work.
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63%

Research Co-ordination

53%

Knowledge and understanding of the built environment

70%

Planning conditions

51%

National / sector plans, policies and strategies

48%

Local authority plans, policies and strategies

62%

Development-led investigations

53%

Academic research

63%

Assessing significance

73%
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Figure 15 Areas of work that respondents felt would be enhanced by a national framework for the built environment (% of total
respondents)
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The small number of respondents who chose ‘Other’ as an option provided the following descriptions,
many of which are comments which explain why no options have been chosen, rather than specific areas
that may be enhanced:
 Continual appraisal is always important
 Useful provided framework is kept concise in the nature of a checklist or template. Keep the
messages concise - they won’t be read if lost in masses of worthy verbiage
 Listing and protection
 I am not really in a position to answer this question precisely
 Potentially all, but not if narrowly focused
 Most of the above, but have selected those I think would benefit most
 Master Planning
 although how useful depends on how it is written; the difference in approach between an
archaeological standpoint and a conservation one needs to be reconciled - both have their merits
but the result is different approaches and different decisions on significance
 We also need regional/local understanding to assess significance in our local area!
 None - this is academics looking for work
 I'm not convinced that national frameworks will help much
 not really qualified to say
 Not certain
 I don't understand the questions. A research framework or a policy framework?
 If it is a national agenda it will be too general there is great regional diversity in the historic
environment
 We ask for building recording conditions on a wide range of buildings prior to demolition or
alteration, including many that would only be of local interest. I'm not sure what use a research
framework would be for this.
 Possibly
 I do not know enough about this to comment
 Asset Management for large portfolio holders
 We would be concerned that a rigid framework could lead to rigid thinking, or substitution of
process for thought
In addition to these largely positive results for the potential of HistBEKE to enhance areas of work across
the sector, only 7% of respondents chose ‘no’ when asked if they felt that a framework for the built
environment would be of benefit to them (fig. 16).
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Maybe
28%

Yes
65%

No
7%

Figure 16 Whether respondents felt that a framework for the built environment would be of benefit (% of total respondents)

When looking specifically at the responses to this question by each grouped organisation, one of the key
HistBEKE target audiences, local authority and national park officers, was the most confident that it would
be of benefit (Fig. 17). Those who defined their organisation type as ‘other’ were the least confident, but
this group includes those who are now retired and/or volunteers who are not involved with as much of the
same work as local authorities and National Park Authorities, or indeed some of the work of contractors
and consultants, although many of those who volunteer may be involved with building surveys and
research.
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historic
practices
environment
investigations

Other

Societies and
Groups

Figure 17 Whether a framework would be of benfit by grouped organisation (% of respondents per organisation type)

Respondents were also asked whether the framework being published online would be the easiest way for
them to access it, and 96% of respondents said yes. Comments made by respondents in relation to this
question were as follows:
 A fixed pdf format document or an open ended web-resource? Open wiki-type updated documents
could be tricky to use in planning.
 But as long as its signposted from lots of other locations - IHBC etc etc
 and printed
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At present, they are of little relevance.
Given experience with other research frameworks I would suggest this is the only way forward.
Once published they are, otherwise, very difficult to keep up to date and relevant. A framework for
future updates and enhancement should also be put in to place at an early stage.
Hard copy
Yes and no, Yes for updatable and being current, no in that I prefer paper documents or at least
simple documents I can print out.
This is a frequently stated aim of frameworks, and to my knowledge it never happens.
A point in time paper version in addtion to the on-line resoruce would be very helpful when dealing
with developers and local councils, if not essential.
It is critical to have a point-in-time document, preferably hard-copy and well presented. Such a
document is far more likely to be used, especially amongst the volunteer community.
Would be useful to have a quarterly newsletter of updates
As a National Park we would expect to develop our own research agendas for buildings
On-line information systems can easily be overlooked or forgotten. Paper ones cannot.
Email bulletins highlighting updates would be useful, rather than relying on regular routine visits to
site
Preference is old school hardback book.
Would need a system to notify users of any changes
Rather than updating chapters to a particular time schedule, highlight areas of current research and
provide contact details for specifically qualified individuals / organisations re. these building types.
perhaps with some seminars/workshops initially as well
I say yes, but I do believe there should be hard copies of such documents as well and that these
should be promoted. It's so much more useful to have a paper copy to read wherever you are,
make notes, etc.
But see above re widest possible use and contribution. There are other groups (thinking for
example of Vernacular Building County Recording Groups) who are less engaged with web-based
resources and I think a print version (even if it is vulnerable to becoming outdated) might help
some groups engage better. A print version can always highlight the fact that there is an on-line
version which will be updated. In terms of initial take-up and use I think this should be considered.
Essential that is online and regularly updated
If downloadable

6 Summary and Next Steps
The survey results outlined above build on the research undertaken by Pye Tait in 2014, and provide an
insight into the built heritage sector’s awareness and views on research frameworks, as well as how a
framework specifically for the built historic environment may enhance and benefit their work. It has thus
provided information in relation to the objectives outlined in Section Two above, which were:
1. To identify levels of awareness of research frameworks within the built historic environment
sector;
2. To discover how research frameworks are used within the built historic environment sector;
3. To identify themes and topics for discussion at workshops;
4. To identify any areas commonly identified by the sector as under-researched;
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5. To discover areas of current research / projects being undertaken;
6. To begin to understand how a research framework could be used within, and provide benefits to,
the built historic environment sector.

6.1 Awareness and use of research frameworks
This survey found that awareness of research frameworks is generally quite high, with only 8.04% not
having heard of them until undertaking the survey. However, only 26.76% said that they currently use
research frameworks, with a further 5.90% having used them in the past. This contrasts significantly with
the 2014 Pye Tait research, which found that 68% of those surveyed used research frameworks. However,
the Pye Tait research was aimed at current users of regional archaeological frameworks, with the aim of
discovering how they might be improved, whereas the HistBEKE survey was aimed at anyone who works in
or with the built historic environment. For the 32.66% of respondents to the HistBEKE survey who use or
have used research frameworks, they most commonly employ them for assessing significance, focussing
research, defining project briefs or specifications, and when contributing to management or conservation
plans.

6.2 Themes and topics identified as under-researched
In addition to discovering a baseline level of awareness and current use of research frameworks, this survey
also began the process of identifying knowledge gaps to inform the research agenda within the proposed
HistBEKE framework. In relation to building types, the results show that the building types which are most
commonly the subject of the sector’s work - domestic, Places of Worship, agricultural, and industrial - are
also those for which additional research would be welcome. In addition to this, a number of more specific
building types were identified as requiring additional research, all of which were added to the Autumn
focus group discussion topic suggestions by the project team (HistBEKE, 2018).
In addition to building types, a number of thematic topics or areas of work were also identified as those
which would benefit from additional research. In contrast to the building types, apart from building
recording/survey/research which was the most commonly chosen option for both, the majority of these
were different, suggesting that perhaps these types of work are not undertaken or made use of because
practitioners do not have enough knowledge about them. The key areas identified included: building
conservation; materials science and analysis; and historic area assessments/appraisals. As with building
types, a range of more specific areas were also noted by respondents as requiring further research, and
these were also added to the suggested discussion topics at the focus group workshops.

6.3 How a Framework for historic buildings could provide benefits to the sector
The research undertaken by Pye Tait (2014) found that almost three quarters of those surveyed believed
that frameworks could be more useful in the future, and those who do not currently use frameworks were
very positive about their potential. In addition, approximately half of the Pye Tait respondents considered it
to be ‘very important’ to offer more coverage of the wider historic environment, including built heritage,
and specifically ‘all aspects of building history (technical and non-technical) and ‘history of construction
materials and components’ (Pye Tait, 2014, 11).
The results from this survey show agreement that a framework for the built historic environment would of
benefit to the sector, with only 7% of respondents saying that it would not. In addition, one of the key
target audiences for this survey, local authority or national park officers, were the most confident that it
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would be of benefit to them. The areas of work that respondents felt would be most enhanced by the
framework were assessing significance, preparing heritage statements and enhancing their knowledge and
understanding of the historic environment. In addition, 97% of respondents felt that the framework would
most easily be accessed online, although many of those who added comments suggested that a dated PDF
version would be beneficial if it is to be used for planning decisions or at appeals and inquiries.

6.4 Next Steps
As noted above, the results of this survey fed into the discussion topics at the focus group workshops held
across England in the Autumn of 2017, a summary of which can be found here:
https://histbeke.org/project_documents/
These survey results and the recommendations that came out of the focus groups workshops will form the
basis of the recommendations that the project team make for the development of the framework. Before
these are finalised, however, they will be consulted on as part of a follow-up survey in the Spring of 2018,
and the final recommendations following this will also be available as a draft document for comment via
our website before being confirmed and submitted to Historic England.
In the meantime, however, the project team would be grateful for your feedback on this summary,
particularly in relation to the identified knowledge gaps. If you would like to make any comments on these,
or the project in general, please send them to Stella Jackson (stella.jackson@liverpool.ac.uk), or get in
touch with us via Twitter on @HistBEKE.
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